AVAILABLE NOW!
Grow your team’s:

STONGER TOGETHER
CREATING HEALTHY PASTORAL TEAMS

•
•

Communication Skills
Prayer Life

•
•

Unity
Skill in Planning and Setting Goals

THE WEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE
FOR SPIRITUALITY

•

Ability to Focus on Parish, not Self

1601 Virginia Street East

with

Charleston, WV

Individual and Group
Counseling

304-345-0926

The West Virginia Institute for
Spirituality’s staff will evaluate your
pastoral team’s needs and recommend a
process that is program specific.
Individual and group work is available. You
can set up a one-time meeting or ongoing
sessions. Online meeting platforms are
recommended at this time.
The cost for the sessions is based on the
hourly diocesan stipend rate.
Call the West Virginia Institute for
Spirituality today and ask for more
information on the “Stronger Together”
program: 304-345-0926.

Creating Healthy
Pastoral Teams for
Parishes

When you aren’t on the same
page…
The parish suffers when the pastoral team
isn’t spiritually or psychologically healthy.
When there is tension or disparity in your
leadership group, your parish will “feel”
that dysfunction. Spiritual growth for your
parishioners could be stunted.

How do you strengthen your
pastoral team?
Every pastoral team should be a united
entity, working together to build the
Kingdom of God. The team is accountable
to God for the parish over which he has
placed them to lead. The pastor and his
team are responsible for the spiritual health
of the congregation: individually and the
whole church community.
But every pastoral team brings different
personalities, different goals, different
communication styles, and personal
“baggage” to every meeting.
This causes stress for the pastor, pastoral
associate, ministry directors, councils, and
even the maintenance staff!

“A three-ply cord is
not easily broken.”
Eccles. 4:12

It doesn’t have to be that
way!
Take your parish to the next level spiritually
by creating a synergy that will reduce stress
and provide tools for team and parish
growth. HOW? Read on…

The West Virginia Institute for
Spirituality can help!
With the help of professional spiritual
directors and pastoral team experts, your
team will learn how to unify your team.
You will work through issues in
communication and learn how to pray
together.
You will learn goal setting and how to focus
on what counts.
Your team will be renewed in a relaxed
setting that is tailored personally to your
concerns.
You will concentrate on God’s will in your
life and in the life of your parish!

